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Abstract
Background: Neuromuscular blocking agents (NMBAs) are the most frequent culprit drugs for

intra-anaesthetic drug hypersensitivity. In vitro diagnostic tests comprise the detection of drug-specific
IgE antibodies and the basophil activation test (BAT).

Methods: Twenty-one patients with positive history of NMBAs-induced hypersensitivity reactions
were tested in vivo (skin tests) and in vitro (BAT and IgE). Sixty-two healthy controls without previous
intra-anaesthetic drug allergy were tested as well. The detection of the CD63 marker on the surface of
the basophils by flow cytometry was performed using Flow2CAST technique. Immuno-radioassay (RIA)
was used to determine drug specific antibodies. The agreement between in vitro tests versus positive
history and skin tests was assessed by using Cohen kappa (k) index.

Results: Cohen k index was 0.63 for BAT versus history and 0.3 for IgE versus history. The concordance
between BAT and skin tests was 0.74, while for IgE versus skin tests, k index was 0.37. One of the
healthy controls had positive BAT and 13 healthy controls presented positive IgE for NMBAs. From
these, 6 received the tested NMBA without adverse reactions.

Conclusion: Cohen k index indicates a substantial concordance of BAT with both the history and the
skin tests, while there is only moderate agreement for IgE versus skin tests and history. The existence of
drug specific antibodies in healthy controls suggests that both specific IgE and cellular mechanisms are
necessary to induce hypersensitivity reactions or that IgE dosing may present false positive results.
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Introduction
Neuro-muscular blocking agents (NMBAs) are the

most frequent culprit drugs for intraanaesthetic drug-
induced immediate-type hypersensitivity reactions as
60-70% of the intraanaesthetic drug allergies are caused
by muscle relaxants [1-3].

NMBAs hypersensitivity is a rare intraanaesthetic
event having an estimated incidence of 250.9/1 million
anaesthetics, with life-threatening clinical symptoms

like hypotension, shock or cardiac arrest in 36.39%
cases of non-IgE-mediated reactions and 84.04% IgE-
mediated allergic reactions [3].

The retrospective diagnosis is based on the positive
history, most valuable when obtained from the attending
anaesthesiologist, the allergological skin tests, the
results from the serum tryptase dosing if available, and
in vitro tests. The challenge test, the gold standard for
the diagnosis of antibiotics and anti-inflammatory drugs
immediate-type hypersensitivity reactions, is not
practical for NMBAs. The diagnosis of hypersensitivity
caused by NMBAs is not always straightforward and
none of the currently available tests presents absolute
accuracy, thus research has been focused on the deve-
lopment of reliable in vitro techniques able to identify
the culprit NMBAs responsible for intraanaesthetic
drug hypersensitivity reactions.
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The detection of drug-specific antibodies (IgE)
involved in the immediate-type hypersensitivity
reactions has been used in the past 40 years, with
inhibition tests available for NMBAs. In the last 15
years, interest has been focused on cellular tests, like
the basophil activation test (BAT). BAT consists in
the detection of several activation markers which are
up-regulated during hypersensitivity reactions on the
surface of the basophils. For the moment, none of these
tests has perfect diagnostic value, research studies
performance being hampered by the lack of an absolute
golden standard for NMBAs-induced-immediate-type
hypersensitivity reactions and the rarity of the disease.
Though rare, the severity of the reactions justifies
ongoing research to improve in vitro tests which are
the safest, as they avoid the patients’ contact with the
allergen. Data to compare the diagnostic equivalency
of the basophil activation test and of drug-specific anti-
bodies dosing is scarce.

The aim of our study was to assess the agreement
between in vitro tests (BAT and IgE) versus history
and skin tests in the diagnosis of neuromuscular blocking
agents (NMBAs) immediate-type hypersensitivity
reactions.

Material and methods
Patients
After the approval of the Research Ethics Committee

of the “Iuliu Haţieganu” University of Medicine and
Pharmacy Cluj-Napoca and after obtaining patients’
informed consent, a total of 21 adult patients with
previous NMBAs-induced hypersensitivity reactions,
referred to our allergo-anaesthesia department during
January 2008 until December 2010, were prospectively
included.

The inclusion criteria were a positive history of intra-
anaesthetic NMBA-related allergy suspected by the
attending anaesthesiologist and negative skin tests for
all the other substances administered during the same
procedure, as well as for latex and local antiseptics.

The patients were not taking steroid medication,
H1 or H2 antihistamines or antidepressants. Sixty-two
healthy controls without previous drug allergies were
similarly tested for different NMBAs.

In vivo tests, the skin prick test (SPT) and the intra-
dermal test (IDT) were performed using commercially
available solutions of NMBAs. The concentrations used
were those of the international guidelines [4]. The SPT
was considered positive when the wheal diameter was
superior to 3 mm within 20 minutes. For IDT the wheal
area was marked initially and 20 minutes after testing.
The doubling of the initial injection wheal represented
a positive result.

In vivo tests, the skin prick test (SPT) and the
intradermal test (IDT) were performed using
commercially available solutions of atracurium,
pancuronium, rocuronium and suxamethonium. Normal
saline solution (0.9% NaCl) was used to dilute the
commercial substances. The concentrations used were
established as being the maximal non-reactive
concentrations [4]. The SPTs and IDTs were
performed at least six weeks after the clinical reaction.
We used 1% histamine as the positive control and NaCl
0.9% as the negative control. The SPT was considered
positive when the wheal diameter was superior to 3
mm within 20 minutes. The intradermal test was
performed only in patients with negative SPT. For IDT,
the wheal area was marked initially and 20 minutes
after testing. An increase in diameter greater than 3
mm or the doubling of the initial injection wheal
represented a positive result. The result of the skin
test was considered positive when either the SPT or
the IDT was positive, and negative when both of these
were negative.

Flow cytometry – The Basophil Activation Test
(BAT)

Flow cytometric analysis of in vitro activated baso-
phils (BAT) was performed with Flow2Cast technique
(Bühlmann Laboratories, Switzerland). We used Cell
Quest programme (FACSCalibur BD Analyzer) to de-
tect the up-regulation of CD63 marker on the basophils
after stimulation with NMBAs and double staining with
two monoclonal antibodies, anti- CCR3-PE (human
chemokine receptor labeled with phycoerythrin) and
anti-CD63-FITC (or Gp53, a glycoprotein expressed
on activated basophils). The NMBAs concentrations
used in BAT were those suggested by the manufactu-
rer and, starting from these, one and two log-scales
lower concentrations. We analysed the stimulation
index (SI) calculated as the percentage of activated
basophils after stimulation with NMBA divided by the
negative control (the percentage of spontaneously
activated basophils) for both patients and controls. The
result of BAT was considered positive when the SI
for one of the three tested concentrations was higher
> 2 and when the percentage of activated basophils
was above 5% after stimulation with NMBAs to rule
out small unspecific activations, as recommended by
the manufacturer.

Radio-immunoassay (RIA) – The detection of
drug specific antibodies (IgE)

We detected drug-specific IgE antibodies (IgE)
using the inhibion test (“sandwich”-type RIA with
sepharose as solid phase) (Pathologie Cellulaire et
Moléculaire en Nutrition, Université «H. Poincaré»,
Nancy, France) and anti-IgE I125-labelled antibodies
(Immunotech, Czech Republic). Radioactivity was
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determined with LKB gamma-counter (CliniGamma
1272-003, Wallac Oy, Finland). An inhibition index (I)
> 20 was considered positive.

Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using

GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, San Diego,
USA). Cohen kappa index (k) was used to assess
the agreement between the in vitro tests versus history
and skin tests. Cohen kappa index was calculated as
k = (a + b) × (a + c) + (c + d) × (b + d)/N × N, where:
a = number of positive in vitro tests in patients with
positive allergy history to NMBAs (the culprit drugs);
b = number of positive in vitro tests in patients with
negative allergy history (the controls); c = number of
negative in vitro tests in patients with positive history;
d = number of negative in vitro tests in patients with
negative allergy history; N = total number of tests.
Numerical values are presented as mean values, with
95% confidence intervals in parentheses. U Mann
Whitney test was used to establish the statistical signi-
ficance of the difference between mean values for
numerical data. P-values < 0.05 were considered signi-
ficant.

Δt1 = time lapse between clinical reaction and enrollment in the allergologic survey; Δt2 = time lapse between the clinical reaction and testing
for the NMBAs; ST = skin tests results; BAT = basophil activation test; IgE = drug-specific antibody, immunoglobuline E

                     Table 1. In vivo and in vitro test results for patients

Results
A total of 21 patients, 8 females and 13 males, with

positive history of NMBAs-induced hypersensitivity
reactions were tested in vivo and in vitro, together
with 62 healthy controls without known drug allergies.

The culprit drugs were suxamethonium in 5 patients,
rocuronium in 7, pancuronium in 3, atracurium in 5 and

vecuronium in one patient. Clinical symptoms ranged
from urticaria in 6 patients and angioedema in 2, to
severe bronchospasm in 3 and shock in 10 patients.
From the 21 patients, 15 had positive skin tests (either
skin prick test or intradermal test). 12 from the 21
patients had positive BAT and 11 had positive IgE
(Table 1). None of the 62 healthy volunteers presented
positive skin tests.

The mean values for BAT SI were 1.06 [0.89-1.24]
for the controls and 2.14 [1.49-2.78] for the patients
(Figure 1).

Fig. 1. Box plot for BAT stimulation indexes for controls and
patients. BAT SI = the stimulation index for the basophil

activation test

For IgE the mean values were 18.39 [13.45-23.34]
for the controls and 23.28 [17.88-28.70] for the patients
and the ranges for the values widely overlap, with 5

Patient no. Sex Culprit drug Δt1 (days) Δt2 (days) Clinical history ST BAT IgE 

1 M suxamethonium 10 46 urticaria + - - 
2 M suxamethonium 34 43 urticaria + - - 
3 M rocuronium 34 48 urticaria + + + 
4 M pancuronium 37 49 shock - - - 
5 M suxamethonium 50 53 angioedema - - - 
6 M vecuronium 50 55 angioedema - - - 
7 F rocuronium 60 67 urticaria + + + 
8 M suxamethonium 80 83 bronchospasm + + - 
9 M rocuronium 108 110 shock + + + 
10 M atracurium 169 169 shock - - - 
11 F rocuronium 236 236 shock - + + 
12 F pancuronium 283 284 bronchospasm + + + 
13 M atracurium 332 335 urticaria - - - 
14 F rocuronium 1096 1097 shock + + + 
15 F atracurium 1096 1096 shock + + + 
16 M pancuronium 1739 1739 shock + - + 
17 F atracurium 2138 2142 shock + + + 
18 F rocuronium 2442 2445 urticaria + + + 
19 F atracurium 4638 4640 bronchospasm + - - 
20 M rocuronium 7692 7692 shock + + - 
21 M suxamethonium 7692 7692 shock + + + 
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controls showing higher values than all patients (Figure
2).

Fig. 2. Box plot for IgE inhibition index for controls and
patients. RIA = radio-immune assay

There is a significant statistical difference between
mean values for BAT and IgE for patients versus
controls, with p-values < 0.01 for the U Mann Whitney
test (Table 2).

Twelve out of 21 patients had positive BAT (57%)
and 11 of them had had positive IgE (52%). From the 15
patients with positive skin tests, 11 had a positive BAT
(73.33%) and 10 patients had positive IgE (66.66%).
From the six patients presenting negative skin tests
only one had positive BAT and IgE (16.66%). Only
one of the controls had a positive BAT (1.61%) and
13 of them had positive drug-specific IgE (21%). Six
of these healthy controls received the NMBA in our
department, without perianaesthetic allergies.

Cohen kappa indexes were 0.63 (0.42-0.84) for
BAT versus history and 0.3 (0.05-0.54) for IgE versus
history. The concordance between BAT and skin tests
was 0.74 (0.54-0.94), while for IgE versus skin tests k
index was 0.37 (0.12-0.62).

SI = stimulation index for BAT; I = inhibition index for IgE; p = p-value for U Mann Whitney test comparing patients and controls

 BAT (SI) IgE (I) 

 Mean [95% CI] Range Mean [95% CI] Range 

Controls 1.06 [0.89-1.24] 0-3.43 18.39 [13.45-23.34] 1.33-75 
Patients 2.14 [1.49-2.78] 0.54-6.04 23.28 [17.88-28.70] 9.91-57.33 
U Mann Whitney test p < 0.01 p < 0.01 

 

                                     Table 2. BAT and IgE results for patients and controls

Discussion
Every patient presenting with a hypersensitivity

reaction during anaesthesia must undergo investigation
for the causal agent, identify IgE-dependent mechanism

and cross-reactive sensitization if the agent is a muscle
relaxant, the anaesthesiologist being responsible for
initiating the investigation [5].

The diagnosis of NMBAs hypersensitivity reactions
is based upon clinical history and allergological skin
tests, but the identification of the allergen is not always
possible, especially in allergies which are not IgE-
mediated [6]. Skin tests are currently the reference
diagnostic tool, but their sensitivity and specificity are
not perfect [7]. Many efforts have been made to
enlarge the armamentarium to diagnose drug allergic
reactions [8]. The two main in vitro methods are
immunoassays and the basophil activation test [9].

Cellular tests have been developed and introduced
in current practice. More than 50% of the drug-allergy
clinics use the flow-assisted basophil activation tests
[10]. The reactive basophils secrete several biomarkers
and up-regulate different markers on their surface upon
challenge with the culprit drug. BAT represents a
functional test for the diagnosis of drug-induced
immediate-type hypersensitivity reactions and might
confirm both IgE-mediated and non-IgE-mediated
hypersensitivity reactions. BAT using monoclonal
antibodies that recognize CD63 activation marker is
the most commonly used technique. CD63 seems to
be the most sensitive marker in the diagnosis of
NMBAs-induced immediate-type hypersensitivity
reactions [11, 12], thus we used Flow2CAST technique
to compare BAT with the detection of specific IgE.

The quantification of basophil activation by flow
cytometry has been proven to be a useful tool for the
assessment of the immediate-type response to
allergens mediated by IgE or by other mechanism in
drug allergic patients [13]. Its sensitivity in allergy to
muscle relaxant drugs is 36-97.7%, while specificity is
around 95% [1, 12, 14].

Approximately 60% of the hypersensitivity reactions
caused by NMBAs are IgE-mediated [15]. The me-
chanism of IgE-mediated hypersensitivity reactions
seems to implicate the presence of substituted ammo-
nium ions in the molecule [16]. We chose to perform
“sandwich”-type RIA with sepharose as solid phase
as studies on radio-immunoassay with the quaternary
ammonium coupled to sepharose as solid phase seem
to have sensitivity up to 87.9% [17].
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In our study, BAT correlates better with the history
and the skin tests when compared to the detection of
drug-specific antibodies. BAT might improve the ma-
nagement of the allergic patient [7]. Cohen kappa
index shows a substantial agreement for BAT versus
history and skin tests and a lower, fair agreement for
IgE versus history and skin tests.

From the 62 controls, 13 had positive IgE results.
Of interest is that for IgE the range values widely over-
lap and some of the controls have even higher values
than all patients. The existence of drug specific antibo-
dies in healthy controls suggests that both specific IgE
and altered cellular mechanisms are necessary to induce
hypersensitivity reactions, that IgE dosing may present
false positive results or may highlight cross-sensitisation.

Sensitization to the quaternary ammonium ions may
be caused by previous exposure to microbial (pneumo-
cocal) or parasitic infections and chemicals (detergents,
shampoos, toothpaste) [15]. The amount of exposure to
cross-reactive molecules may vary in different popula-
tions. A French study found a rate of 9.3% for NMBAs
sensitivity in a population without known drug allergies,
by using skin tests and IgE dosing [18]. We found a
rate of 21% for NMBAs sensitization in our control
subjects by IgE dosing. Whether these patients have a
higher risk of developing signs and symptoms of
anaphylaxis cannot be predicted. None of the currently
IgE assays demonstrates absolute predictive values and
a positive result should be interpreted with prudence as it
is not an indication of the presence of allergic disease,
but can merely reflect sensitization [7]. There is in-
creasing evidence that the presence of NMBAs-spe-
cific antibodies does not necessarily imply the occur-
rence of hypersensitivity reactions. NMBAs-sensitive
patients are at higher risk of allergic reactions, but few
of them react, as shown by the considerably higher fre-
quency of sensitisation than of reactions [2]. The signi-
ficance of IgE antibodies to NMBAs-induced anaphy-
lactic reactions during anaesthesia is still unclear [15].

In the interpretation of immunoassays results, a
common pitfall is that plasma IgE indicates sensitisation
to the allergen, whereas the reaction is a result of cell-
bound IgE [2]. In our study we found that both BAT
and IgE discriminate well between patients and con-
trols, proving that both basophils and IgE antibodies
are involved in NMBAs immediate-type hypersen-
sitivity. Both humoral mechanisms, in which the IgE
molecules play a central role and cellular factors, baso-
phil and mast cell reactivity with specific IgE binding
on the surface of the reactive cells, are prerequisites
for the development of hypersensitivity reactions.
Anaphylaxis requires not only IgE, but also altered cellu-
lar reactivity in a patient [15]. Basophil activation test
reproduces in vitro hypersensitivity mechanisms
involved in immediate-type allergic reactions [13].

In conclusion, Cohen k index indicates a substantial
concordance of BAT with both the history and the skin
tests, while there is only moderate agreement for IgE
versus skin tests and history. The existence of drug
specific antibodies in healthy controls suggests that both
specific IgE and cellular mechanisms are necessary
to induce hypersensitivity or that IgE dosing may
present false positive results. Thus, BAT might be more
useful in the retrospective diagnosis of NMBAs-in-
duced hypersensitivity when compared to the detection
of IgE.
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Teste in vitro versus teste cutanate şi
istoricul de hipersensibilitate la
relaxantele neuromusculare

Rezumat
Premise: Relaxantele neuromusculare sunt cea

mai frecventă cauză de reacţii intraanestezice de
hipersensibilitate. Diagnosticul in vitro constă în deter-

minarea anticorpilor IgE specifici şi a testelor de
activare a bazofilelor (BAT).

Metodă: 21 pacienţi cu istoric de reacţie de hiper-
sensibilitate indusă de relaxante neuromusculare au fost
testaţi in vivo (teste cutanate) şi in vitro (BAT şi IgE),
împreună cu 62 martori fără istoric de reacţie alergică
intraanestezică. Determinarea prin citometrie de flux
a markerului CD63 de pe suprafaţa bazofilelor a fost
realizată prin tehnica Flow2CAST (Bühlmann
Laboratories, Switzerland). Anticorpii specifici IgE au
fost determinaţi prin radioimundozare (RIA). Indexul
kappa (k) Cohen a fost utilizat pentru a stabili concor-
danţa testelor in vitro cu istoricul şi testele cutanate.

Rezultate: Indexul k Cohen a fost de 0,63 pentru
BAT versus istoric şi de 0,3 pentru IgE versus istoric.
Concordanţa BAT cu testele cutanate a fost de 0,74,
iar pentru IgE versus teste cutanate k a fost de 0,37.
Doar unul dintre martori a prezentat un test BAT pozitiv,
iar 13 martori au prezentat anticorpi IgE specifici pozi-
tivi. 6 dintre aceştia au primit intraoperator relaxantul
neuromuscular testat, fără incidente intraanestezice.

Concluzii: Indexul Cohen k arată corelaţia substan-
ţială a BAT cu istoricul şi testele cutanate, dar există o
corelaţie moderată a anticorpilor IgE cu istoricul şi tes-
tele cutanate. Prezenţa anticorpilor specifici pentru
curare în serul martorilor sugerează că atât prezenţa
IgE specifici cât şi mecanismele celulare sunt necesare
pentru declanşarea anafilaxiei sau că dozarea IgE pre-
zintă rezultate fals pozitive.

Cuvinte cheie: hipersensibilitate medicamentoasă,
relaxante neuromusculare, test de activare a bazofilelor




